
Name____________________________________ LA___  

Spelling Unit 4; Latin Forms 

root/stem/base  
 

This unit’s focus: tract, plic, sist, strict! 

1. Take the Unit 4 spelling pretest.      

 All spelling work due as assigned and will be collected day of test. 

2. Define root/stem/base: _______________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

3. Define each root/stem/base word’s meaning. 

tract = _______________________________________________________________________ 

plic = _______________________________________________________________________ 

sist = ________________________________________________________________________ 

strict = ______________________________________________________________________ 

4. Add assigned MUSCLE WORDS or others here: homophones 

 

homophone:__________________________________________________________________ 

 

heard________________________________   herd___________________________________ 

     

threw_______________________________     through ________________________________       

 

Unit 4 Spelling Words 

 

1. abstract 2. attractive   3. distract  4. retract 

 

5. replicate 6. duplicate  7. complication 

 

8. insist  9. resistance  10.consistent 11. persistent 

 

12. strict  13. restrict  

 

 

 



(ongoing part of speech study ~ be prepared to define and identify on this unit test)  

14. noun   15.  verb  16. adjective    17. adverb  18. gerund 

19. possessive pronoun 20. homophone 

 

 Home or class work assignment:  On a separate piece of paper, 

1.) write each word 10 times correctly that you spelled incorrectly on your pre-quiz.             Due ______ 

(If you lose your pretest, all words will be considered wrong! Be careful!) 

 

2.) alphabetize the entire unit 1 spelling list, including the MUSCLE WORDS and others.   Due _______ 

(Do NOT cross off words, use check marks!) 

 

3.) Use HARD COPY DICTIONARY, Write Source 2000:            Due ______ 

Complete the front of this page.  

Define root/stem/base 

  Define each Latin root: tract, plic, sist, strict 

 

Using our standard Studying Spelling graphic organizer:        

     

4). LOOK UP EACH WORD (unit words, MUSCLE WORDS, others)   Due _______ 

   a. write the part of speech /and definition 

5). Parts of speech study ~ define: noun, verb, adjective, adverb    Due _______  

 

6.) On a separate piece of paper,  

a. use each spelling and MUSCLE WORD in a separate sentence  that 

 clearly conveys each word’s meaning.       Due _______ 

 

 

Final TEST date: ___________ 

Reminder; all spelling work INCLUDING PRETEST will be collected 

day of final test.  SAVE ALL WORK! 

 

 

 

 



 


